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(artnle observations have been reported on the relationship between

pulmonary arterial wedge (PAW) pressures and left atrial (LA) pressures

measured consecutively in patients with valvular or congenital heart disease,

or simultaneously in experimental animals (3,6,28). Since Lik pressure is theI

same as left ventricular pressure during diastole ii the absence of mitra

valve disease, it is usually assumed that left ventricular end-diastolic

pressure (LLiDP) has the bame relationship to PAW pressure as to th LA

pressure during ventricular diastole. Consequently, the ready accessibility

of pulmonary arterial pressure measurement with the development of flow-

directed balloon catheters can provide an indirect bedside apprca,:h to assess-

ment of left ventricular fumction. However, variability of these measurements

particularly in shock, have concerned the clinician attempting to improve

cardiac output by voluine loading without producing pulmonary edema.

Cardiac output (CO) usually shows a steady decline in hnan septic shock

(21) but there is disagreement regarding the pathogenesis of cardiac failure in

mar, (7) or the nonhoman primate (8). The development of early myocardial

failure in clinical sepsis (20) could account for the lowered GO but a signi-

ficant decrease in venous return to .he heart is the more likely explanation

and has been confirmed in the dog (27) and rhesus monkey (2). Recent studies

using the primate mdel for vascular studies (12,15,16,22,23) indicate that its

hemod-namic characteristics make it particularly suitable as a shock model.

The present stud), was designed to evaluate primate myocardial performance

in endotoxin shock and the cardiopulmonary response to fluid loading with

colloid. Also testei was the validity of using ;AW pressure to assess left

ventricular response a- opposed to direct catheterization of the left ventricle

to measure L-E)P.<
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EI-ven healthy adult rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) of both sexes were

selected for study. They were anesthetized by intravenous administration of

20-25 nig of pentobarbital per kg of body weight. . #5 Lehman catheter was

threaded into the left ventricle and a #5 balloon-tipped catheter was positioned

in the left pulmonary artery from the femoral artery and vein. A #19 Teflon

needle was introduced into the opposite femoral artery and a #6 Goodale-Lubin

catheter was advanced into the right atrium. All catheters were positioned

under direct fluoroscopic control. A cuffed endotracheal tube was inserted

and the cuff inflated to permit the collection of expired gases and allow for

periodic positive pressure ventilation to prevent atelectasis. The endotracheal

tube was connected to a Sierra valve with an 8 ml dead space, and expired

gases were collected in a water-sealed spirometer. Expired gases and arterial

and mixed venous blood were analyzed for pH, pCO2 and pOZ on an analyzer

L . "Instrumentation Laboratories Model 113) calibrated with known gas mixtures

prior to each determination. Oxygen content of arterial and mixed venous

blood was measured directly (Lexington, Instruments, Lex-02-Con). Oxygen

consuption a) s calculated using these data and cardiac )utput (CX) was

calculated by the Fick method. Left ventricular end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP)

and pulmonary artcrial wedge pressure (PAW) were recorded using a single Statham

P23Db transducer. Systemic arterial pressure (SAP) was recorded using a

separate transducer on a multichannel oscillographic recorder. Minute work was

calculated fron t],e fornla:

( SaP-LVEDP) CC) 1.36)

Wich is a moification of Ross' formula for stroke work (24) where MSAP and

AIVil)' are in mm fig, CO is in L/min and minute work is expressed in kg.meters.

All pressure rasurements were recorded simultaneously.
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After obtaining basel'ae hemodynmuic, respiratory and blood gas data,

S mnnkeys were injected with t, mg of purified E. coli endotoxin (Difco;

Detroit) per kg of body weight and 4 monkeys were given a saline blank of equal

voltme over a IS-min period. Six hours after the injections of endotoxin or

saline, a second set of baseline measurements was obtained and the colloid

infusion started (Plasmanate, Cutter Laboratories). The colloid was administered

in increments of 5 ml/kg of bod) weight until an LVEDP of 12-15 mn Hg was

reached, with measurements taken after each increment. The time of infusion of

each increment was approximately 10 minutes. After an LVEDP of 12-15 mm Hg was

reached, the animal was allowed to recover for a period of 30 minutes and

mcasurement's repeated.

yive to 10 minutes before sacrificing the animal with an overdose of

pentobarbital, the animals were injected with 1 ml/kg of Pelikan ink. A thora-

cotomy was performed and samples were taken from one lung and the left ventricle

oy light and electron microscopy. For light microscopic studies specimens were

placed in Carno,'s fixative and sections were stained by hematoxylin and eosin,

phosphotungstic acid, henatoxylin, and Van Gieson elastica. Specimens obtained

for ultrastructural study were placed in Zetterqvist's fixative, dehydrated

i i ascending, grades of ethanol, and embedded in IEpon 812 and Araldite. Thin

sections were stained with Reynold's lead citrate and uranyl acetate and examiied

with an RCA IM 3-S and Hitachi IIS-7 electron microscopes.

Ifhole inflated lung samples were blotted dry and wet-to-dry weight ratios

cbtained after oven drying for a minimum of 48 hours. Two gram samples of lung

tissue ai so were minced in sal ine for determination of pulmonary surfactant on

the s rfactometer as described previously (9).
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RESULTS

Classical signs of endotoxin shock were observed in the injected group

of monkeys 6 hours after endotoxin administration (2,4,13,29). Mean heart

rate (HR) had increased from control values of 180/min to 234/min after 6

hours (p<O.OS). Mean hematocrit had increased from 41.4% to 45.8% (p<O.OS)

after 6 hours and mean HCO fell from 25.8 to 17.0 meq/1 (p<0.05). In addition,

the mean cardiac output (CO) had dropped from 0.120 liters/min/kg to 6.082

liters/min/kg (p<o.05) and mean systemic arterial pressure (MSAP) had dropped

from 157 mm lig to 112 mm Hg, although the latter change was not significant.

Mnimal changes occurred in these parameters in the control monkeys, and none

was significant statistically.

The effects produced by infusion of colloid were c¢mpared imediately

after infusion and ifter the recovery period in controls and in the endotoxin

grorp. The Tmean. HR in the endotoxin monkeys decreased from 2 34/min at 6 hours

to 205/min after fluid loading (p<0.05) and fell further to 199/min after the

30-minute recovery period (p<0.05). This rate was still significantly faster

than the initial control rate. No decrease in mean heart rate occurred after

fiuid loading in the control monkeys, and after recoveiy the rate had not

changed (Talbe 1).

Mean heonatocrit in the endotoxin group of monkeys dropped from 45.8% at

6 hours to 30.6 after fluid loading (p-0.05) and remained at 31% after the

recoverv period (p<0.0). This was still significantly below tne control value

of 4].41 . The mccu, heatocrit for the control monkeys fell from 42% to 34.5%

(p<0.05) after fluid loading and continued to fall to 33.5% after the 30-minute

recovery perioc. miis aiso wdb sgniricatLy Ltiow the control value CP)g. 1).

The mean i10:03 for the endotoxin group fell significantly after 6 hours

from the control value of 25.8 meq/1 and then increased slightly from 17 meoq/l
6<
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to 19.2 meq/l after fluid loading but the change was not significant and no

significant change occurred after the 30 minute recovery period. The mean

u'HW for the control monkeys showed no significant change from the initial or

6-hour period values. The mean arterial pt! was elevated slightly in control

animals alter 6 hours but did not change significantly in the endotoxin group.

Values in the endotoxin group, however, were significantly lower than controls

after loading and the recovery period (Fig. 2). Control animals increased

their alveolar-arterial (A-a) 02 gradient from control values of 17.7± 7.0

mm Hg to 39.9 z 7.6 lm F-g after 6 hours anesthesia and further to 55.8 ± 2.2

mu Hg after loading with depression of the PaO2 to 49 mm Hg. Presumably this

hypoxia was secondary to atelectasis resulting in hyperventilation and decreased

PaC02. No significant change in A-a gradient was noted in the endotoxin group.

WO -Arterial P0 2 was slightly higher in the endotoxin group after 6 hours and

associated with a greatly increased respiratory rate and reduced PaCf 2 (Fig. 3)

although the differences were not statistically significant.

The endotoxin group showed further depression of average MSAP from 112

mn Hg at 6 hours to 94 in Hg after loading with 30 cc colloid/kg body weight and

then rose insignificantly to 96 mm Hg after the 30 minute recovery period

(Table 2 and Fig. 4). This pressure remal.ned significantly lower than the

average control value of 157 mm Hg. Control monkeys experienced a significant

rise in average WSAP from 130 =on Hg to 147.S m Hg after loading with 20 cc

colloid/kg body weight, but after recovery WSAP averaged 138 mu Hg, which was

not significantly different from the control pressure (136 mm Hg). The PAW

mas found to bc a relatively inaccurate method for determining LVEDP tending to

overestimate slightly up to , mu Hg and progressively to underestimate the true

LVOP at higher values so that above an LVEDP of 10 mm Hg the error was 4-6

.n Hg (Fig. 5).

Mean CO/kg for thc endotoxin group showed a significant fall at 6 hours
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I
compared to control animals but increased from .082 liters/min/kg at 6 hours

to .158 liters/min/kg after fluid loading, and showed a slight further rise to

.189 liters/min/kg after the 30-minute recovery period (Fig. 6). This level of

CO was greater than the initial output of the endotoxin group (.120 liters/

min/kg) and not significantly different from the control group. Fluid loading

increased the CO of the control monkeys from .148 liters/min/kg to .233 liters/

min/kg which returned after recovery to .82 liters/min/kg.

Fluid loading with 20 cc colloid/kg body weight raised the LVEDP to 12-15

mnu Hg in all but one of the control monkeys while the same volume of infusion in

the endotoxin monkeys failed uniformly to increase the LVEDP above 10 mn Hg

(Table 3). Three of the 5 endotoxin treated monkeys finally reached an LVEDP

of 15 mi Hg after infusion of a total of 30 cc colloid/kg body weight, while one

required 35 cc/kg and the other one 40 cc/kg before reaching an LVEDP of 15

mf Hg. After fluid loading the endotoxin group to an LVEDP of 15 mmi Hg, recovery

for 30 minutes resulted in a mean L-DP of 4.2 mm Hg, which was not signifi-

cantly different from the control value of 2.6 mm Hg. Similarly, the control

monkeys recovered to a mean LVEDP of 3 nm Hg after infusion which did not differ

from the control value of 2.1 i f Hg. The correlation between PAW and LVED

pressure. was significant with a coefficient of R-0.89 (p<.O0S). No signifi-

cant diffe,;Fnce was noted between the groups but the correlation was signifi-

cantly different from unity (Fig. 5).

Calculated minute work/kg of the heart fell significantly from 0.247 kg/

meters/kg at control to 0.117 kg/meters/kg after 6 hours in the endotoxin

group, %,ile it rose insignificantly from 0.221 to 0.262 kg/meters/kg in the

control monkeys. Fluid loading raised the minute work of the endotoxin monkeys

to 0.190 kg/kcters/kg and it rose further to 0.198 kg/meters/kg after the

recover/ period. Fluid loading raised the minute work of the control w:tkeys
8<



I
from 0.262 to 0.406 kg/melers/kg after which it decreased to 0.336 kg/meters/kg

LFig. 6). Calculated pulmonary arterial input resistance increased in both

groups in response to fluid loading by an average of 67% in the endotoxin

animals and 84% in the controls. The measured wet-to-dry weight ratios of

excised lung were abnormally elevated in both groups to 6.17 t 2.3 in controls

and 6.35 t .70 in the endotoxin group, bht the difference between the groups

was not statistically significant. The mininum surface tensions of lung

extracts were also aboormally high in both groups averaging 23.6 dynes/cm in

the controls and 22.8 dynes/ca in the endotoxin group. Hysteresis loop areas

were similarly depressed to 1.10 in2 in the endotoxin group.

Light microscopically, the Pelikan ink was noted to fill extensively the

vascular beds in both the normal and experimental animals. In heart sections

both the control and the endotoxin treated groups showed comparable degrees of

perinuclear edema. In lung sections, endotoxin treated animals showed mre

alveolar space rounding, alveolar wall collapse, and pulmnary edema (Fig. 7).

tfltrastructural changes in the lung in the endotaxin-treated specimens showed

more extensive endothelial swelling when compared to loaded controls (Fig. 8),

occasional endothelial cell lifting from the underlying basement membrane and

an abundance nf white blood cells and platelets within the lumina of the capil-

laries (Fig. 9). Varying degrees of perivascular space edema were seen in both

the control and experimental groups and this feature was not helpful in dis-

tinguishing the two groups. The ink tracer was noted infrequently in the

alveolar space transudate but the method of transfer across the endothelial

barrier coald not be defined. The intercellular junctions between the endo-

thelial cells only occasionally showed increased granularity; and no Pelikan

ink could be seen within the pinocytoti. vesicles of the endcthelial cytoplasm.
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In ultrastructural sections of the heart, the control groups showed mild

perinuclear edema, lack of mitochondrial swelling, normal interfiber spaces,

and normal capillary endothelium (Fig. 10). The presence of ink was noted

in the capillary lumina and only rarely outside the vascular lumina. At no

time could the ink be found in the pino-ytotic vesicles or within the inter-

cellular spaces.

When compared to the control group, th endotoxin-treated hearts showed

more extensive edematous changes. Most prominently seen was an endothelial

lesion consisting of marked edema with resultant swelling of the capillary

endothelium projecting into the vascular lumen (Fig. 11). The edema was seen

as individual cell sw¢elling but quite frequently the entire endothelial lining

would show marked edematous ciienge. O:casionfl bleb -li?*e structures were seen

in the edematous endothelial myocardial cells (Fig. 12). Free blebs were seen

frequently in the capillary lumina. Multiple low power micrographs revealed

more extensive fluid accumulations within the interfiber spaces with marked

separation of thc perivascular bundles of collagei',. In addition, there waIs

marked intrafiber edema with separation of the nofibrils. Many animals showed

focal mitochondrial swelling but no marked disruption of mitochondrial membranes

was noted and the mitochondrial changes would be considered reversible in nature.

DISCUSSION

Both groups of monkeys demonstrated significant interstitial pulmonary

edema Loll wing fluid loading to a transient LVEDP of 12-15 m Hg which did not

resolve after the recovery period with return of LVEDP to normal levels. In

the group administered endotoxin plus fluid loading the pulmonary edema was more

pronounced presurmbly due to the endothelial damage seen ultrastructuraliy. The

perivascular space edema in both groups as well as the white blood cells and
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platelets found in the lumina of the capillaries of the endotoxin group as

found in monkeys and dogs by other investigators (5,14,17,22) may account for

increased resistance to flow in the pulmobary capillaries in both groups, and

explain the pressure gradient between tha values of the PAW and LVEDP observed at

higher !.\UDP during the fluid loading. The observed increase in pulmonary

arterial input resistance seen in both groiyps supports this hypothesis and

explains the uniformity of the relationship between PAW and LVEDP seen in both

groups.

In a recent publication, Kusajima et al. (18) reported an early small

pulmonary vein constriction (active occlusion of vessels) and later capillary

obstruction (passive occlusion of vessels) in dogs after hemorrhagic shock,

which resulted in a S m Hg pressure gradient between the PAW. and small pulmonary

vein. Hinshaw et al. (17) observed massive sequestration of polymorphonuclear

leukocytes in pulmonary :apillaries which produced an obstruction to blood flow

(passive occlusion of vessels), and pulmonary venous constriction (active

occlusion of vessels) in adult anesthetized rhesus monkey'; with intravenously

administered lethal doses cf E. coli endotoxin. Both of these studies suggest

that the effects of shock on the pulmonary vascular bed ,xave both a passive and

active occlusive action which can denpen the transmissi, n of LVEDP to the PAW

catheter tip and may explain the observe4 pesure gra: iont. Clinical studies

in patients with mitral stenosis or bronchog.nic carc'aom (6) showed a direct

correlation between PAW and LVEDP and similar rel.iability has been demonstrated

between PA end-diastolic pressure (PAEDP) and LVE'V in patients in shock (25).

Wnen .here is left ventricular dysfunction, however, the LVEDP is observed to

he consistently higher than PAEDP and the disparity is further exaggerated by

increasing systemic pressure with methoxamine (1). The data obtained from this

study showed a linear relationship of the PAW to the LVEDP, but it differed from

11<



unity and showed that the PAW pressure tends to be 3-6 mw Hg lower than the

LVEDP at higher venrricular filling pressures in this preparation. These ob-

servations suggest that the validity of PAW and PAEDP in resuscitation may be

questioned and may not insure the Pvoidance of fluid overloading and transient

S eft \nicular dysfunction.

The interstitial pulmonary edema induced in both control and endotoxin

groups resulted in comparable increases in wet-to-dry weight ratios and reduc-

tions in pulmonary surfactant. Since colloid was used rather than a crystalloid

it is not necessary to consider the added deleterious effects of hemodilution

and alteration of the Starling capillary relationsIhip although the measured

osmolality of the colloid used was less than isooncotic (202 mosm/l). The

fact that the LVEDP returned to normal levels 30 minutes after fluid infusion

has interesting implications. Obviously, a single measurement of a normal

LVEDP cannot reflect a previously elevated LVEDP, during which time pulmonary

. venous hypertension and edema could have occurred. Thus, the transient

ventricular overloading can initiate pulmonary edema which is not readily

reversible as has been demonstrated in isolated lungs made edematous by hydro-

static pressure (11). The interstitial pulmonary edema produced in this manner

remains even when pulmonary venous pressure is restored to normal or negative

values. It seems reasonable then to suggest that many cases of the "wet-lung

syndrome" associated wit h shock and resuscitation may in fact have been initiated

by fluids administered rapidly for resuscitation producing transient ventricular

overload rot excluded by a subsequently measured normal PAW pressure (Fig. 13).

The significantly lower CD for the endotoxin monkeys after 6 hnurs as

compared tG control monkeys could reflect either decreased venous return, as

demonstrated by other investigators (2,1S,27), or myocardial depression or

both. Even though the endotoxin monkeys received an average of almost twice as
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such colloid as the control monkeys, their C increased to only half the CO

of the control monkeys. This suggests that myocardial perfo-mance was impaired

directly as a resul- of the 6-hour endotocin inr.ut in addition to the decreased

venous return corrected by volume repletion (Fig. 6).

The significant drop in calculated minute work of the heart after 6 hours'

exposure to endotoxin and the average minute work response to volume loading

.erformed by the endotoxin-treated hearts was less than half the minute work

performed by the control hearts after fluid loading with colloid (Figs. 6 and 7).

This decrease in myocardial performance has been shown for septic shock in man

(20,26), but was not reported previously in monkeys (2).

Another factor which may have contributed to the myocardial dysfunction is

metibolic acidosis although there was adequate compensation with constant pH

throughout the study. Hypoxia also can be eliminated since the PaO2 of the

endotoxin monkeys was greater than the PaO2 of the control monkeys for the dura-

tion of the experiment. The mean hemato-it for the endotoxin monkeys was signi-

ficantly higher after 6 hours than in the control monkeys, which have have

influenced capillary perfusion but was likely to be less significant than the

generalized circulatory impairment which resulted from pooling. Although MDF

(19) or some other cir.-ulating depressant factor or abnormal metabolite released

during shock could also influence myocardial function in the endotoxin group,

this has been shown to be of no significance in the early or intermediate stageq

of shock (10).

From observations made after the recovery stage, it appears that fluid

luading with colloid improves cardiac output in endotoxic shock to levels above

control in the subhuman primate while the minute work improves to a level just

slightly lower than nrrmal. This benefit,' however, can be costly in terms of

muimonary function if the rate of infusion produces transient overloading of

the left ventricle. J3<



SYNDPSIS-ABSTRACT

Myocardial performance was evaluated in rhesus monkeys after endotoxin

shock, and the responses to fluid loading with colloid measured in both anes-

thetized control and experimental groups. Minute work and cardiac output (CX))

were decreased in S monkeys after 6 hours endotoxin to levels significantly

below control values. Infusing colloid to a mean LVEDP of 12-15 m Hg increased

both CW and minute work significantly but they remained one-half that of the

control group of 4 primates after fluid loading. Improved cardiac performance

persisted after infusion through a 30-minute recovery stage when LVEDP returned

to normal. Simultaneous PAW pressures showed some correlation with LVEDP

reading up to 6 mm Hg, but above that level the PAW underestimated the LVEDP

by ;-6 nn Hg. M!icroscopic study showed that fluid loading produced comparable

pubwonary edema in both groups, but endotoxin produced ultrastructural capillary

lesions. A normal PAW pressure after fluid administration can occur after

transient overloading of the left ventricle. Since interstitial pulmonary

edema is not readily reversible, persistent respiratory ir=-Ifficiency may result

and the cause be unsuspected unless ventricular filling pressures are monitored

during fluid administration.
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FIGURE I-EGO"

Figure 1. Changes in mean hematocrit (Hct) in endctoxin-shocked (solid line)

.ind control (dashed line) primates afte." 6 hours and following

colloid infusion. The recovery measuramint was made 30 minutes

after cessation of infusion. Statistically signLificant differences

(*, p<0.05) were observed in the endotoxin group at 6 hours and after

loading when ccimpared to control.

Figure 2. Changes in mean arterial pH in endotoxin-shocked (solid line) and

control (dashed line) primates after 6 hours and following fluid

loading by colloid. Statistically significant (*, p<0.05) differences

between groups were observed after loading and following a 30 minute

recovery." period.

Figure 3. Alterations in respiratory rate and arterial blood gases (PaO 2

and PaCOji in endotoxin-shocked (solid line) and control (dashed

line) primates after 6 hours and following colloid fluid loading

and recovery. The endotoxin group showed higher respiratory rates

and PaO2 with lower PaCO 2 although the differences were not statis-

tically significant.

Figure 4. Alterations in mean systemic arterial pressure expressed as percent

control measured after 6 hours in endotoxin-shocked (solid line)

and control (dashed line) primates. The response to fluid infusion

with colloid to an LVEDP of 15 ro Hg is shown for each animal (#3-11)

during infusion and after a recovery period of 30 minutes.

Figure 5. Correlation of PAW and LVEDP pressures shows a tendency for PAW to

exceed slightly the measured LVEDP up to pressure of 6 mm Hg beyond

which the PAW tends to underestimate the LVEDP.
19<
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Figure 6. Alterations in cardiac output (CO) and LVEDP shown for endotoxin-

shocked (solid line) and control (dashed line) primtes after 6

hours and following colloid infusion and a 30-minute recovery period.

As shown at tht top, the response to left ventricular loading is less

in the endotoxin-groups than in controls but continues to improve

during the recovery period. The pressure work performed shown in

the center graph shows a greater discrepancy between the groups

with less recovery after loading, and comparable depression of minute

work and response to loading is observed below.

Figure 7. Endotoxin-lung specimen. Low power micrograph depicting moderate

alveolar wall collapse with focal pulmonary edema. The walls appear

to be hypercellular. He~mtoxylin and eosin, 63 X.

Figure 8. Control-lung specimen. Low power electron micrograph in which the

capillary (C) contains cellular remnants intermingled with the

Pelikan ink Carrow). There is minimal edema noted within the peri-

vascular space (P). The alveolar spaces (A) are free from transudate.

Lead citrate and uranyl acetate, 7300 X.

Figure 9. Endotoxin-lung specimen. The capillary is filled with polys (N),

on, of which has lost its cytoplasmic membrane integrity. The plasma

transudate contains free specific granules and cellular debris

associated with the Pelikan ink. The endothelium shows focal cyto-

plasmic disruption (double arrow). There is minimal perivascular

space (P) edema. The alveolar spaces (A) are free from transudate.

Lead citrate and uranyl acetate, 7300 X.

Figure 10. Control-heart specimen. Low power electron micrograph shows the

presence of several myocardial fibers CM) and capillaries (C).

Note that the endothelium of the capillary is thin with distinct

20<
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intercellular junctions. There are multiple Pelikan ink particles

present. The interfiber space (I) is normal in contents and width.

Lead citrate and uranyl acetate, 4540 X.

Figure 11. Endotoxin-heart specimen. The muscle fibers (M) noted in cross-

section show the presence of interfiber edemw with separation of

the myofibrils and mitochondria, Within the interfiber spaces (I),

there is an edematous transudate. The capillary (C) within this

connective tissue compartment shows severe edema (E) in two of the

three endothelial cytoplasmic portions. Seveial Pelikan ink particles

are noted within the capillary lumen. Lead citrate and uranyl acetate,

3900 X.

Figure 12. Endotoxin-heart specimen. The endothelial cytoplasm of the myocardial

capillary (C) shows edema with focal bleb-like formations (arrow).

Several blebs (B) are free in the plasma. The interfiber space (I)

contains increased amounts of fluid. Lead citrate and uranyl acetate,

8000 X.

Figure 33. Schematic representation of the possible effect of volume loading

w-th fluid to a point of transient ventricular overloading. The

resulting development of interstitial pulmonary edema would tend to

be self-perpetuating while the hemodynamics returned to normal.
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